CALL FOR ABSTRACTS

The Journal of Research Innovation and Implications in Education (JRIIE) calls researchers from a variety of academic disciplines to submit their abstracts for the upcoming 6th international research conference in 2022.

Date: October 25 – 27, 2022

Host: Malawi Adventist University, Malawi

Venue: Mogfords Lake Resort

Mode of Delivery: Physical and Virtual

Theme: Transformational Collaborative Research for Sustainable Development in the Covid-19 era

Sub Themes
1. Innovative practices for climate change mitigation
2. Food security for health and nutrition
3. Cultural diversity and social cohesion
4. Social Economic Imbalances
5. Gender and economic development
6. Innovative educational practices in the post Covid-19 era
7. Transformative practices in management science
8. Mindset change and health wellbeing
9. Agricultural Commercialization and Value addition
10. Sustainable community tourism initiatives
11. Agroforestry for climate action

Instructions for submission of abstracts
   a. Abstracts should be submitted in soft copy using MS Word and italicized
   b. Abstracts should be written in English with words between 200-250 and should have key words between 4-6
   c. Authors should use Times New Roman, font size 12 single spacing
   d. The abstracts should include the following:
      i. Name of author(s)
      ii. Institution(s) of affiliation
   iii. E-mail addresses, telephone contact and specify the corresponding author’s email

   i. Full papers should be single space in font size 12 Times New Roman style and 15 pages including references
   ii. Citations and references should strictly follow the APA guidelines 6th Edition

   f. Publication fees: USD 50 for unsubscribed/unregistered members and USD 25 for fully paid-up members
   g. Submissions should be sent directly through the official email addresses of the journal i.e., submissions@jriiejournal.com. However, papers can also be submitted through the managingeditor@jriiejournal.com and copy to the editorinchief@jriiejournal.com, ndikul@gmail.com, emurongo@gmail.com

   h. Important Dates
      - Open Call: January 3, 2022
      - Deadline for abstracts: June 30, 2022
      - Due date for full papers: August 31, 2022
      - Due date for registration: September 30, 2022

   i. Conference Fees
      - Physical presenters USD 100
      - Virtual presenters USD 50
      - Exhibitions USD 50

   j. Mode of Payment
      - Bank: Equity, Knut House, Nairobi
      - Account: Center for Research Implications and Practice - 0350279657357
      - MPESA +254728108022

For more information contact Dr. Eunice Thokozani on email: kunkeyanithoko@gmail.com
Telephone contact +265998470761 or managingeditor@jriiejournal.com/editorinchief@jriiejournal.com or visit our website: www.jriiejournal.com

For registration, scan evidence of conference fees payment to editorinchief@jriiejournal.com or WhatsApp number +254728108022